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The Link is published by The Parochial Church
Council of Elmley Castle with Netherton,
Bricklehampton, Great & Little Comberton.

Rectory Office
22 Parkwood
Elmley Castle
Pershore
WR10 3HT

Articles in The Link  express the views of the authors and not necessarily those
of the PCC. All text and photographs are copyright and should not be
reproduced without permission. In the first instance, please contact the Editor.

The Link is published every month, except for December/January and
July/August, which are double issues.

The Link can be viewed online at : www.thelink.news or from the weblink on
the Little Comberton website www.little-comberton.com

The deadline for each issue is the 11th of the preceding month. So the
deadline for the October issue is 11th September.

We welcome articles of interest to our parish and villages. Articles should
normally not exceed 400 words, and may be edited for length and style. We are
also on the lookout for photographs we can use in the magazine. These will be
reproduced in black and white.

Material for inclusion should be sent to the Editors, Pauline & Nigel Jamieson.
Address: The Grange, Wick Road, Little Comberton, Pershore, WR10 3EH
Email: linked2015@gmail.com
Phone: 01386 710192

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in the magazine, please contact Maurice
Newman: Email: maurice@mnewman.uk

Submitting material
If at all possible, please send text material ready for A5 publication as a Word
file or as an RTF file. Photos are always welcome and should be left at as high a
resolution as possible.
Cover photo: The Q.E Sign. Richard Walton (See Pg. 12/13)

www.thelink.news
www.thelink.news
http://www.thelink.news/
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September once again…. a new school term…a new school year…and
for some of our children there will be a big upheaval as they move to a
new place of learning. Some of them will begin school, some will move to
middle school, some to high school, and some will head off to university
for the first time.

Calendar years, financial years, academic years, church years… several
new beginnings in every twelve months. But after 25 years of teaching it
is the September-August cycle which looms large with me.
For a number of us – and certainly for our children – this month will
bring change. Some of us approach change of any kind with a sense of
trepidation and I am reminded of the line in the well-known hymn;
‘Abide with me’. The second verse says,

‘Change and decay in all around I see.
O Thou who changest not, abide with me.’

There is change ahead for the Bredon Hill Group as I retire shortly.
There may be change on the horizon for many of us…new jobs, new
homes, new relationships…but there is one thing of which we can be
sure. In the newness, in the change, in the unpredictability, God remains
constant, as the hymn reminds us. He will be with us and if he is our
companion on the journey we need have no fear.

The next few months are going to be busy ones for the churches in Eck-
ington, Defford, Besford and Overbury as they think about what kind of
qualities they may want in a new vicar and as they put together Parish
Profiles giving information about the churches and the role of vicar. In
the vacancy the parishes will be supported by clergy from around the Hill
but it might be that until the Bredon Hill Group is fully staffed again, the
pattern of services we are used to may need to change. Clergy have not
yet learned how to be in two places at once!
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Elmley Castle has had two vacanices since we started working as a group
and I know that they have felt supported at those times. So too, will those
who are about to go into vacancy.

I look back on my time here with a sense of achievement, a sense of
God’s leading, and I pray that the Bredon Hill Group can continue to
look forward to an ongoing feeling of God’s guidance and of his presence
in all that the future holds for us, both individually as people, as individ-
ual churches and collectively as a group of parishes working together
around Bredon Hill, whatever changes may be in store.
May God’s peace be with you always.

 Susan

Susan and Charles’ Farewell Service

Sunday 16th  September at 3.00pm.
Holy Trinity Church, Eckington

Preacher: The Ven. Robert Jones, Archdeacon of Worcester

The service will be followed by refreshments in
Eckington Village Hall.

All friends from around the Hill are invited to join us on this
Special occasion.
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Parish Register

Weddings:
30th June  St Mary's EC:  Harry Steven Organ and Lisa Sarah Barnett
30th June  St Michael's GC:  Neil Fishbourne and Sarah Emma Archer
27th July    St Mary's EC:  Shereen Hatem Shoukry and Joanna Clare Lowe

Baptisms:
28th July  St Mary's EC:   Robert Marmaduke George 'Bobby' Jeffries

Funerals:
 18th July  St Peters LC,  Terry Grinnel

All-Age Service on Sunday 30th Sept at 10.00am
Great Comberton

At this service Bob James will introduce the 2018 Christmas Shoebox Appeal, which in-
volves donating small toys and gifts in shoeboxes for the benefit of disadvantaged chil-
dren. Bob will be bringing equipment to show one or two DVDs in the service, and he
will also bring leaflets and posters, and indeed some shoeboxes too! The project will run
until the end of November in our parish, at which point the shoeboxes will be gathered in
ready to be transported abroad. So please come to the service to learn more.

Study Group
This autumn I shall be hosting a Bible Study Group at The Rectory in Elmley Castle,
based on material from Kenneth Bailey’s book “Jesus through Middle Eastern Eyes.”
Meetings on the following Wednesday evenings at 7.30pm:

Sept 19th  The call of Peter
Oct 3rd     The start of Jesus’ ministry
Oct 17th   The woman at the well
Oct 31st    The Syro-Phoenician woman
Nov 7th    The incident at the house of Simon the Pharisee
Nov 21st   The wise and foolish maidens

Meetings are likely to last an hour, followed by a cup of tea, with the aim being to explore
some stimulating material and learn a bit more about the Christian faith. Everybody very
welcome to attend as many or as few sessions as you wish.

David Lewis.
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ELMLEY CASTLE, BRICKLEHAMPTON & NETHERTON PARISH COUNCIL

CRIME

Following a rise in local crime, particularly agricultural-related crime, we
have arranged for the Police & Crime Commissioner, John Campion to at-
tend our next meeting on the 6th September at the village hall in Elmley
Castle, to answer questions and offer advice.  As always, members of the
public are welcome to attend.

He has asked if any specific topics/areas of concern could be forwarded to
him in advance, to enable him to be fully prepared.

HOPPER BUS SERVICE

We have been advised that the future of some of the local bus services are at
risk of being reduced due to lack of passengers and cuts in subsidies.  No de-
tails have been made available as yet, but this is something that may affect
“The Hopper” next year, which also serves The Combertons.  If you value
the bus service, we ask that you ‘use it or lose it’

Thank you
Lynne Yapp
Clerk
Should you wish to raise anything, please email me on
elmleycastlepc@mail.com
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Robert (Bob) SHAW

June & family wish to thank
everybody for their kind wishes,

cards and attendance at Bob's funeral.

Remedial Massage & Bodywork
Treating muscular pain and injuries

Aiding postural alignment and flexibility

Sally Allen (MFHT, CNHC)
Tel:  07776 142427

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk

Clinic in Great Comberton

Mums Aloud Concert on 22nd June:
A total of £1,104.05 was raised for St Richards Bereavement Counsel-
ling Service.  Thank you to all who attended the concert. Your support
was tremendous and thank you to the Little Comberton Ladies for
providing the 'nibbles'

Reg Salisbury
Lyn and Mick along with family would like to take this opportunity to
thank you all for such kind messages and letters of condolence we re-
ceived from you all .
Reg's Celebration of Life held in his garden was such a fabulous day
and you all made it happen .

www.bredonhillbodywork.co.uk
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A Year in The Life of The Parish

We moved into Elmley Castle last August and before we had barely
turned the key in the lock our neighbours were greeting us on the drive-
way and said they were off to Great Comberton’s Flower Show which
they recommended us popping to. We had 101 boxes to unpack but we
put them down and headed over. So, parish life had already started - not
simply just moving into EC.

A Parish Meeting and Coffee Mornings were the first couple of events we
took ourselves to, to see what the community talked about and where
passions lay. From day one the welcomes and friendliness to us newbies
in the village was overwhelming.

By the time winter set in, including the snow which although was bitterly
cold in and outside the house, the village and hill looked like a winter
wonderland and the community came together to dig people out of the
drifts and the extra knock on the door to people who might not be get-
ting out. Christmas loomed and what better way to see it in but to attend
a wreath making workshop in the village hall and many a festive church
service plus carol singing.

We started attending the pub quiz night and also the themed nights at
The Queens. Such sense of community spirit and always the place to
meet locals and take my guests to. The food is delicious and many a fun
evening has been had there.

The many many walks up onto our iconic Bredon Hill and seeing it
through the seasons is magical. Hearing the roaring stags, tweeting owls,
pheasants fluttering and lambs bounding around is never something to
grow tired of. I already feel a sense of ownership over it all and privileged
to live amongst it. The church has given me a place for reflection, prayer
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and another section of the parish to meet while hearing the bells ring out over
the parish.

A comedy night at LC and their garden club always is a great way to make
more friends and get some much needed gardening tips. I never thought I
would have been helping locals with hay baling or carrying a full size wooden
cross up to the top of the hill or having neighbours teach me how to make my
first few gallons of homemade wine! All rural village life activities to embrace.
We have in our household what’s called ‘Village Time’ where you pop round
to someone’s house or theirs to yours to maybe drop something off and you
end up losing hours due to spontaneous time together. A coffee that turns into
staying for lunch and returning late afternoon etc. These times are often the
best.

We are all very lucky to live in this Area of Outstanding Beauty that is a rural
idle. Our individual villages and parish needs protecting and to be valued.
Here’s to creating more memories and helping each other in our community.

By Georgie Fenton (Main Street, Elmley Castle)
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Restored Sign at The Queens

    As many of you will have observed, the historic pub sign for the Queen
Elizabeth Inn has been reinstated. The sign commemorates the visit to
the village by Queen Elizabeth I on 20 August 1575 to stay with the
squire,  William Savage, during her well known progress to Kenilworth.
Since at least the beginning of the last century when William Yates was
the proprietor of the pub, then known as The Queen's Head, the pub has
sported this unusual and historic sign marking both her reign and her
visit to the village. When the pub re-opened as a community venture at
the end of 2014 the sign had deteriorated to the point of unusability. It
has been much missed and several people have asked whether we could
restore it. At last, thanks to some generous donations, the sign has been
repainted, and using modern technology, has been copied on to a more
weather-proof board and was rehung at the end of May.

    One side of the sign (front cover) is a portrait of the Queen in her fin-
ery. Over the years a number of well-known portraits have been used as
the basis of  the sign - research by Bill Graham has identified at least
three versions. The restored sign  is as it had been for much of the late
twentieth century based on “Elizabeth I: The Ermine Portrait, 1585, by
Nicholas Hilliard”, which can be viewed at Hatfield House. The other
side of the sign (opposite) shows the Queen on horseback ariving in
Elmley to be greeted by Squire William Savage. With the Queen is a reti-
nue of the great and the good of her time. Twelve individuals are named
in a leaflet dating from about 1904. These twelve are: Lord Burghley, The
Earl of Leicester, The Bishop of Worcester, Lord Buckhurst, Sir Francis
Walsingham, the Earl of Warwick, The Earl of Effingham, The Mar-
chioness of Northampton, The Countess of Warwick, Lady Howard
(wife of Lord Dudley), Lady Pattchett, and Squire Savage. The leaflet
states that in most cases the portrait of each of these individuals was cop-
ied from authentic sources.

Richard  Walton
Elmley Castle
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The Countryside

Improving perfection

An enormous amount of effort goes into producing new varieties of plants
and a similar amount is expended in securing the future of historic
varieties. With about 3500 varieties of cultivated rose, knowing even half
of them is impossible. In the Vale of Evesham it was once common
practice to select strains of leeks, runner beans or wallflowers, many of
which eventually became prize-winners in local shows. The Victoria
Plums grown in the Vale of Evesham during the 1920s through to the
1950s were nothing like the plums available commercially today; they had
the texture and depth of flavour of a ripe peach.  These must have been
selected as a result of generations of experience. Apart from a small
number of conserved vestiges, the continuity of tradition that made the
local landscape special is on the point of disappearing, Last year I was
fortunate to be shown plants of purple asparagus that had been selected
for the best part of 150 years, but which are now confined to one small
raised bed. They were marketed as a speciality through the old Vale of
Evesham Asparagus Association.

The gilliflower, or wallflower, is now rarely if ever seen brightening the
edges of traditional smallholdings. Curiously the name gilliflower is also
applied to stocks, a related plant which itself has been the subject of
intensive breeding regimes. Ten-week stocks are sown in spring and run
from flower to seed in a single season. They produce a rather dense
inflorescence of pastel-coloured flowers. Brompton Stocks are sown in the
autumn and flower the following year. Plant breeders have gone to great
lengths to try to ensure that cultivated stocks produce a good show of
double flowers although a proportion will always be single. In recent years
the proportion of double flowers seems to be decreasing.
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Fig. 1. The Sea Stock Matthiola sinuata has a simple elegance that scarcely
needs improvement.

There are two species of stock in Britain but there are doubts that both are
native. When you manage to find these plants it’s a matter of wonderment
that cultivated stocks have received so much attention. The Hoary Stock
Matthiola incana is occasionally found on coastal cliffs and in Devon it
has made its way onto old stone walls. This plant tolerates almost
complete dryness and unlike intensively bred stocks will form a shrub
adorned with spectacular deep purple flowers. In west Asian
smallholdings, I’ve seen a form of this stock a metre high with purple and
white candy-striped flowers which is presumably an old traditional
selection.
The Sea Stock Matthiola sinuata is much more subtly attractive and
limited to a few coastal sites in southern Britain where it appears to have
a precarious future. Like all stocks the flower colour varies, in this case
from whitish-mauve to deeper mauve. The form I prefer is the pale-
flowered form shown in Fig. 1. Viewed against the sea, sand and a blue sky
it’s hard to imagine why anyone might want to improve it.

P. F. Whitehead
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Four Acres Nurseries
Herbaceous, shrubs,

climbers, summer bedding
and Veg plants.

Hanging baskets and pots
Wide range of compost.

Open 10.00 -5.00
Tel 01386 550357

Great Comberton Road.
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Advertising in The Link

Readers
Please support our advertisers as
they make this magazine possible
through their advertising.

Advertisers
By advertising in The Link you are
reaching 600 local households.

For details of rates please contact
Maurice Newman
 maurice@mnewman.uk
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ST MARY’S AUTUMN FAYRE
SATURDAY 22nd  SEPTEMBER

Elmley Castle Village Hall
2PM – 5PM

Cakes: Teas: Tombola: bric a brac : books
Local crafts + produce

GAMES +MORE      GRAND DRAW  !!

Come and support our local Macmillan Coffee Morning
Friday 28th September 10 - 12 noon
 At The Queen's Café, Elmley Castle

 Raffle tickets and cakes will be on sale
Gail Taite

St Mary’s Autumn Fayre ……. We need your help  !!!!
If you would like to help or have any items for the stalls :
Tombola prizes, plants, cakes, bric a brac, books, Grand Draw prizes etc
Please contact : Gill Tallis 47430,   Peter Hayes 710547,  Will Easton 710682
Or items can be left at the back of the church

Little Comberton Sports & Social - Short Mat Bowling

Bowling re-commences on Wednesday 19th September at 2.00 pm
till 4.00 pm in Little Comberton Village Hall.

All welcome.
Sheila Morris 710818
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We meet on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at
Great Comberton Village Hall.  There is a guest speak-
er each month and new members will be made most
welcome.

Wednesday 12th September  2.00 pm
David Withey

The Lighter Side of Local Government

Mrs A Reynolds 710179

Wednesday 19th September, 7.30p.m.
at Little Comberton Village Hall

‘Bulbs and Other Things’

Bob Hares is an old friend of the Gardening Club and always encourages us to
carry on working in the garden. In this talk, although he is looking ahead to
planting bulbs, he is sure to guide us in the way of ‘other things’.

Members £1 and visitors £3 to include light refreshments.
For further information contact Edith Powell, tel: 01386 710790

Great Comberton WI  - Macmillan Coffee Morning
Great Comberton Village Hall on Friday September 28th

10.30 am-12.00 noon.
Come along and enjoy a chat, cup of tea or coffee and some delicious
cake as well as supporting this great organisation.
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Many thanks to Lisa and Craig Sharpe
for a super garden party at Seward
House, Elmley. Lisa managed to keep us
cool under shady gazebos and ample

supplies of iced lemon squash on a red hot day.

On Monday 3rd September Linda Griffin from Worcester Historical So-
ciety is giving a talk on ‘Walking Sabrina’  - the Roman name of the Riv-
er Severn. 2.30 at Elmley Village Hall

Chris & Gill Tallis invite you
and your friends for coffee

and conversation
at

Narrow Meadow Farm
Hinton on the Green

Saturday 15th September
from 10:00 until 12 noon

(£2 voluntary donation to
support our churches)

The first Friday every month
The Cafe at The Queen

Elizabeth
10.30 a.m. – 12 noon.

Friday 7th September

Everyone welcome, from all villages

For details, contact:
Gail Taite (710600)

Sarah Speed (710776)
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Little Comberton Sports & Social Club

Meets every 2nd Thursday & 4th Friday of the month.

Little Comberton Village Hall
2 p.m. – finish about 4.00 p.m.
24 hands of whist. Refreshments are served halfway through.
£3 to play including 2 raffle tickets and refreshments.

Dates: Thursday 13th & Friday 28th September
The second Whist Drive each month is in aid of the RBL Poppy Appeal
We are a friendly group and would welcome any new players.
We also offer a transport service from Pershore and other villages if needed.

If you have never played before and would like to learn to play, please contact:

Susan Knight on 710522 or Edna Haynes on 710450.

Elmley Village Hall Market

Stalls selling local produce and craft
items.

2nd Thursday of each month

Thursday 13th September
9.30 - 11.30 am

Coffee, tea & traybakes available.

Contact - Sara Speed 710776 for details
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BEV PEGG
and the 50’s/60’s Fun Night

Bev Pegg and his Rock’n’Roll Band play all the
old songs and have you falling off your seat with
laughter

By popular request Bev will be here again in Elmley Castle Village Hall,

SATURDAY 10th NOVEMBER
7.30pm for 8.00pm start

Curry Supper – including vegetarian - and bar
Tickets £15

Jeannette Smith 710511 Will Easton 710682
John Sharpe 710372 Brian Lovett 710286

(Raising funds for The Friends of Elmley Castle Church and Elmley Castle Village Hall)

Great Comberton Village world traveller,  Niall O’Loghlen
will be giving an Illustrated Talk on his Adventures in

South America which he did earlier in the year.
FRIDAY  26th OCTOBER  7.30pm  in the Village Hall

Everyone welcome and more details in the October Link

‘Hold the date'
Our next Mums Aloud Concert will be our Christmas Concert at St

Mary's, Elmley Castle on Friday 14th  December at 7.00 pm
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Kersoe Vehicle Services
Maintenance & Repairs

Your one-stop shop for all repairs to a whole range of vehicles.

Cars, including Classics - Equestrian Transport – Trailers - Diagnostics
Limited Agricultural & Garden machinery (please ask)

Contact Merv or Anita or call in to see us

Kersoe Farm      T; 01386 710903
Elmley Castle       M; 07836 596261
Pershore     E; kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
WR10 3JD     FB; Kersoe Vehicle Services

Plumbing and General
Property Maintenance

 Ring Paul Sanger
 Tel: 01386 247351
 Mob: 07530 623673
 Email: paulsanger@hotmail.com

mailto:kersoevehicleservices@outlook.com
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Pershore Rural Safer
Neighbourhood
Policing Team (SNT)
Contacts
PC 2886 Paul ACASTER,
PCSO 40162 Steve TINKLER, PCSO 6427 Julie PARDOE

Email: pershorerural.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Twitter: @PershoreCops
www.westmercia.police.uk

Guided Walks led by Cotswold Voluntary Wardens -
For details of the June 2018 walks please visit their website:
www.cotswoldsaonb.org.uk or Tel: 01451 862000
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 Rector:  Reverend David Lewis

                 The Rectory, 22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle

                 Pershore, WR10 3HT

                 Tel. 01386 710394   Email: davidlewis648@btinternet.com

David’s day off will normally be Monday. In an emergency please contact a
Churchwarden.

22 Parkwood, Elmley Castle, Pershore, WR10 3HT
Telephone: 01386 710394. Email: rectoryoffice@btopenworld.com

The Office is open on Wednesdays 8.30 a.m. –12.30 p.m.
Printing and photocopying facilities available during office hours.

St Mary’s, Elmley Castle

Mrs G. Tallis Narrow Meadow Farm,
Hinton-on-the-Green WR11 7QX 01386 47430

Mr P. Hayes 15 Cornmill, Elmley Castle, WR10 3JQ 01386 710547

St Michael’s, Bricklehampton

St Michael’s, Great Comberton

Mrs M. Archer Neston, Russell Street
Great Comberton, WR10 3DT 01386 710295

St Peter’s, Little Comberton

Mrs P. Spiller Pear Tree Cottage, Wick Road,
Little Comberton WR10 3EG 01386 710725

Mr N. O'Loghlen Greenfields,
Great Comberton  WR10 3DU 01386 710900
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Beavers & Cubs Mr M. Harris 40808

Elmley Castle First School   Phil Croke (Executive Head) 710279
and Nursery

Friends of Elmley Castle Church Mr D. Phillips (Chair) 710337
 Angela Dymoke (Secretary) 710157

Elmley Castle Cricket Club Robin Eaton (Club Secretary) 710002

Great Comberton Flower Show Sonia Dent (Secretary) 710496

Great Comberton Social Club

Great Comberton Women’s Institute  Mrs A. Reynolds (President)  710179

Monday Club Mrs J. Easton (Contact) 710682

‘Troupers’ (Drama) Mr M. Cieslik (Chair) 710453

Village Halls

Elmley Castle Mrs J. Smith (Secretary) 710511

Little Comberton Mrs M. Parker (Secretary) 710504

Great Comberton Mrs B. Ward (Secretary) 710256

Parish Councils
Elmley Castle, Bricklehampton  Mrs L.D. Yapp (Clerk) 550687
& Netherton,  elmleycastlepc@mail.com 552233

Little Comberton littlecombertonpc@outlook.com 552233
& Great Comberton greatcombertonpc@outlook.com 552233
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Monday Contact
9.30 a.m. Toddler Group EC Elmley Castle First School
10 a.m. Tai Chi & Tea LC Sue Sharman (710294)

1.30 p.m. Elmley Castle Art Group LC Karen Knight (710397)
Tuesday
10.30 a.m. Art Class LC Peter Hodge (442841)
2 p.m. Art Class LC Peter Hodge (442841)
2 p.m. Modern Line Dancing GC Mrs B. Ward (710256)
6.30 p.m. Cardio Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868

or 07917822880)
6.45 p.m. Shotokan Karate Club LC Graham Knight

(gknight1344@sky.com)
6.30 p.m. Pilates EC School Hall. Julie Farr (710868)
7.30 p.m. Scouts EC Martin Harris (40808)
Wednesday
11 a.m. Active Retired

Workout
LC Julie Farr (710868)

2.00 p.m. Carpet Bowls LC Graham Tustin
5.15 p.m. Beavers EC Martin Harris (40808)
6.30 p.m. Cubs EC Martin Harris (40808)
Thursday
9.30 a.m. Yoga LC Lucy Murray (710490)
8.00 p.m. Mums Aloud Choir LC Jenny Newbury (710210)
Friday
9.30 a.m. Pilates EC Ibolya Gyorgy (07892 720345)
9.30 a.m. Cardio Pilates LC Julie Farr (710868 or

07917822880)

Outside term time some of these do not operate, or are subject to change. Please check
with club/class leader. All classes take place in the local village hall: Elmley Castle (EC),
Little Comberton (LC), or Great Comberton (GC).
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September Village Events
Monday 3 2.30 p.m. Monday Club EC Village Hall
Friday 7 10.30 a.m. Elmley Village Cafe The Q.E. Elmley
Wednesday 12 2.00 p.m. WI Meeting GC Village Hall

Thursday 13 9.30 a.m. Elmley Monthly Market Elmley Village Hall
2.00 p.m.   Whist Drive    Little C Village Hall

Saturday 15 10.00 a.m. Link Coffee Morning Hinton on the Green

Wednesday 19 2.00 p.m. LC Carpet Bowls restarts LC Village Hall
7.30 p.m. LC Gardening Club LC Village Hall

Saturday 22 2.00 p.m. St Mary’s Autumn Fair Elmley Village Hall
Friday 28 10.00 a.m. Q.E. Macmillan Coffee Q.E. Cafe

10.30 a.m. WI Macmillan Coffee  GC Village Hall
2.00 p.m.   Whist Drive    Little C Village Hall

Pershore Deanery Quiet Day at Holland House, Cropthorne

on Monday 22nd  October

A day led by Bishop Michael Hooper on
“Contemplative Prayer”.

Have you ever been to a Quiet Day? If the answer is no, then please consider this day.  It
will be “unhurried”.  Coffee will be available from 10.00am.

Bishop Michael welcomes us at 10.30am and introduces the day with a reflection. He’ll
then invite us to spend time to enjoy Holland House and its grounds in quiet reflection,
before a Deanery Eucharist at midday, followed by a two-course lunch. Further time for
reflection, closing with afternoon tea at 4.00pm.

Booking is essential. The day costs £18.00 per person.
Please book with Mrs Liz Gardner, Deanery Secretary 01386 554985 or
liz@the-gardners.com; and advise of any dietary requirements.

If you have wondered what it would be like to take some time out of the day in quiet and
in company – try it! All are invited. If you have been before, then I’m sure we’ll see you
there again, if it ‘s your first time we look forward to seeing you there

Holland House, Main Street, Cropthorne, WR10 3NB.
Yvonne Seward
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St Mary the
Virgin

St Michael & All
Angels

St Peter St Michael & All
Angels

Elmley Castle Bricklehampton Little Comberton Great Comberton

Sunday 2 Sept
14 After Trinity

8.30 a.m.
 Holy Communion

10 a.m.
Parish Eucharist

Wed 5
10.00  a.m.

St Cuthbert’s m.p.

Sunday 9 Sept
15 After Trinity

10 a.m.
Parish Eucharist

Harvest

8.30 a.m.
Holy Communion

Wed 12
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist

Sunday 16 Sept
16 After Trinity

10 a.m.
Parish Eucharist

Harvest

8.30 a.m.
 Holy Communion

Sunday 16 Sept Susan and Charles’ Farewell Service
3.00pm   Holy Trinity Church, Eckington

Wed 19
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist

Sunday 23 Sept
17 After Trinity

 8.30 a.m.
 Holy Communion

6.00 p.m.
Evensong - Harvest

Wed 26
10.00  a.m.
Eucharist

Sunday 30 Sept
18 After Trinity

 8.30 a.m.
 Holy Communion

10 a.m.
All Age

Ring your Transport Co-ordinator
Great Comberton Phil Archer 01386 710295
Little Comberton Edith Powell 01386 710790
Elmley Castle John Sharpe 01386 710372

The Link email: linked2015@gmail.com


